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Abstract. Health Care Centres are institutions which, because of their speciﬁcity and character, are particularly exposed to various kinds of risk. One of
the most important and most frequently used methods of risk management is
the black spots method. The research material collected for the study comes
from one of the hospitals in Wrocław. All hospital stays of the C22 (Face and
Jaw Surgery Ward) and H05 (Injury and Orthopaedics Surgery Ward) settlement groups (DRG) were analysed – a total of 178 hospitalisations. The black
spots method was used in the study, which consisted of risk identiﬁcation, the
ordering of threats and proposals for remedial actions. Using the black spots
method, it was possible to identify adverse events that occurred during the hospitalisation of patients with H05 and C22 DRGs in the Injury and Orthopaedics
Surgery Ward and Facial and Jaw Surgery Ward. In both cases, the treatment
costs for patients with complications were higher than for the stays without
complications.

Introduction
For medical entities that provide medical services, the option of identifying characteristic risk not only brings with it advantages to the patients and
the hospital environment, but also ensures correct operation of the health
care entities.
Being able to identify and classify adverse events and series of various
faults enables the management to realise how many factors and elements
may inﬂuence their occurrence.
That is why the basic goal of the black spots method (Domejko et al.,
2012) is to gain as complete knowledge as possible regarding the areas of risk
that are present – a knowledge which forms a necessary and required part of
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the process, enabling not only the identiﬁcation of sources of potential risks,
but also indicating those that cause the most damage, and are important
for the correct operation of the health care facility, including the safety of
the patients.
The literature connected with this topic lacks analysis of complications
and adverse events during facial surgery. However, research on traumaorthopedic surgery is available. Our research is based on the works of:
Arvidsson S. (1996), Friedman R. J. (2013), Ouchterlony J. (1995), and
Milgrom P. (1975).

Material and Methods
The research material collected for the study comes from one of the
hospitals in Wrocław. All hospital stays with the C22 (Face and Jaw Surgery
Ward) and H05 (Injury and Orthopaedics Surgery Ward) settlement group
(DRG) were analysed, a total of 178 hospitalisations.
The black spots method was used in the study, which consisted of risk
identiﬁcation, ordering of threats and proposals of remedial actions, such as
e.g. monitoring or tightening of procedures. When constructing models, various factors related to the hospital environment were taken into account,
such as the procedures performed (in accordance with ICD-9), hospitalization time, number of days with vascular catheter, number of surgical
procedures performed during hospitalisation, number of infections, number
of bedsores, duration of surgery and critical events that occurred during
hospitalization, resulting in death/disability/longer stay and all other complications.
An attempt was made to identify and assess the black spots. Three
basic explanatory variables were adopted for the black spots method: the
level of risk in a medical category, average costs, and extraordinary costs
(concerning complications). These variables resulted naturally from the research goals (analysis of adverse events) and the possibility of obtaining
appropriate data in the analysed hospital (cost analysis, expert risk analyses, proposals of remedial and preventive actions).
Cost data collected in the hospital information system was applied for
the calculation of direct medical costs. Direct medical costs include the costs
of hospitalization (medical procedures, pharmaceuticals, including extracted
costs of antibiotics, material costs, costs of anesthetic procedures, and cost
of patients’ daily stays in the ward).
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Results
The analysed data enabled the identiﬁcation of adverse events that occurred while analysed medical services were being provided, their number,
and patients’ stay durations associated with the adverse events (Table 1–2).
For the C22 group in the Face and Jaw Surgery Ward, the average general
hospitalisation time was 4.78 days. The minimum duration of stay was 1 day,
the maximum was 33 days, the median was 4 days and the modal value
was 3 days.
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5.3

Increased temperature

3

5.7

Weakening, ill-being

1

12

Intravenous cannula occluded

3

5.3

Tenderness at the location of central
intravenous catheter insertion

2

9

1st degree dermatological changes at the
location of central intravenous catheter
insertion

3

5.3

Multiple insertions due to the cannula
leaking

1

33

Facial nerve VII paralysis on the left side

1

12

Repeated surgery

1

3

Average time of stay
with complications

Redness at the location of central
intravenous catheter insertion

Incident (adverse event/complication)

Average time of stay
without complications

Hospitalisation duration
with incident

19

Number of incidents

95

Number of hospitalisations
with complications

Number of studied
hospitalisations

Table 1. Adverse events identified during the analysis of the C22 group
in the Face and Jaw Surgery Ward

4.1

7.5

For the H05 group in the Injury and Orthopaedics Surgery Ward, the
average general hospitalisation time was 14.35 days. The minimum duration
of stay was 10 days, the maximum was 22 days, and the median and modal
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1

14

Redness at the location of central
intravenous catheter insertion

2

18

Post-surgical wound abscess

1

14

Increased temperature

8

14.75

Symptoms of pulmonary circulation stasis

1

17

Inﬂammation of upper respiratory tract

1

15

Prolonged urinary incontinence

1

12

Urinary tract infection caused by
Enterococcus faecalis

1

17

Average time of stay
with complications

Intravenous cannula occluded

Incident (adverse event/complication)

Average time of stay
without complications

Hospitalisation duration
with incident

14

Number of incidents

83

Number of hospitalisations
with complications

Number of studied
hospitalisations

Table 2. Adverse events identified during the analysis of the H05 group
in the Injury and Orthopaedics Surgery Ward

14.18

15.14

values were 14 days. It is also odd that even though all admittances are performed in a planned manner, for each case analysed, the day the procedure
was performed on was the 4th or 5th day of the stay. The reason for this may
be insuﬃcient patient preparation, e.g. lack of diagnostics or an improper
process to control work ﬂow within the hospital ward.
A person per day cost in the examined wards, as well as the costs of
examination, used drugs and materials were also calculated. The average
cost of stay was calculated on the basis of hospitalisations with and without
complications (Table 3). For both studied DRG groups, the costs of hospitalisation during which an adverse event occurred were higher than for
hospitalisations without complications.
A detailed analysis of costs of individual complications is presented in
Tables 4 and 5. The diﬀerence in costs between hospitalisation with a speciﬁc complication and hospitalisation without complications was established
based on the indicated data.
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Average cost of stay

The cost of each person
per day*number of
person-days

Average person per
day cost

Cost of anaesthesia
(materials+personal costs)

Cost of materials

Cost of antibiotics

Cost of drugs and ﬂuids,
excluding antibiotics

Hospitalisation type

Cost of diagnostics

Table 3. Cost data for the C22 and H05 groups (PLN)

H05

without complications

293.20 147.90

4.12 5435.10 344.39 391.27 5513.19 11723.67

with complications

341.14 194.55

22.80 5508.91 328.60 375.64 5828.55 12280.06

diﬀerence

47.94

46.66

18.68

73.81 –15.79 –15.64

315.36 556.39

C22

without complications

109.67

17.39

21.64

472.10 231.94 698.02 2796.95 3579.79

with complications

173.65

41.32

44.88

528.01 358.38 626.20 5144.24 6262.47

63.98

23.94

23.24

55.91 126.44 –71.82 2347.28 2682.68

diﬀerence

Intravenous cannula occluded

Diﬀerence between
the cost of stay with and
without complications

Cost of a stay with
complications

Average person per
day cost

Cost of anaesthesia
(materials+personal costs)

Cost of materials

Cost of antibiotics

Cost of drugs and ﬂuids,
excluding antibiotics

Incident
(adverse event/complication)

Cost of diagnostics

Table 4. Detailed analysis of H05 hospitalisation costs with complications
(PLN)

286.13 105.67

17.29 5496.85 244.57

11590.49 –133.18

Redness at the location of central
298.74 200.53
intravenous catheter insertion

24.03 5652.36 459.02

13628.91 1905.24

Post-surgical wound abscess

293.92 111.87

2.48 6052.07 244.57

12184.89 461.22

Increased temperature

302.89 215.56

32.90 5479.14 312.72

12074.62 350.95

Symptoms of pulmonary
circulation stasis

366.05 102.51

Inﬂammation of upper
respiratory tract

293.27 141.16

27.67 5267.34 296.61

11854.60 130.93

Prolonged urinary incontinence

324.98 139.63

1.37 6400.46 302.26

10831.54 –892.13

Urinary tract infection caused
by Enterococcus faecalis

766.28 309.29

4.74 5157.63 337.11

13180.74 1457.07

2.45 5430.43 302.26 388.57 12809.37 1085.70
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Diﬀerence between
the cost of stay with and
without complications

Cost of a stay with
complications

Average person per
day cost

Cost of anaesthesia
(materials+personal costs)

Cost of materials

Cost of antibiotics

Cost of drugs and ﬂuids,
excluding antibiotics

Incident
(adverse event/complication)

Cost of diagnostics

Table 5. Detailed analysis of C22 hospitalisation costs with complications
(PLN)

Redness at the location of central
218.59
intravenous catheter insertion

31.52

39.36

507.92 423.24

4824.29 1244.50

Increased temperature

101.94

19.96

52.65

457.62 571.24

5042.60 1462.81

Weakening, ill-being

213.62

99.84

42.54

Intravenous cannula occluded

143.91

63.89

63.87

683.31 562.76

Tenderness at the location of
central intravenous catheter
insertion

116.12

36.56

16.93

985.85 153.27

1st degree dermatological changes
at the location of central
91.88
intravenous catheter insertion

15.39

53.39

634.38 156.22

Multiple insertions due to the
cannula leaking

271.67 193.56 124.68

Facial nerve VII paralysis on the
102.44
left side
Repeated surgery

57.85

40.51

0*

0*

23.57

0*

0*

8615.85 5036.06
5163.07 1583.28

683.50

7460.33 3880.54

4544.53

964.74

780.53

0*

23925.94 20346.15

0*

312.44

8616.88 5037.09

3013.07 1058.26

3485.91

–93.88

* no data on the use of drugs/antibiotics/materials

The next step was an expert assessment, enabling the frequency of occurrence of a complication and risk for the patient resulting from that complication to be established (Tables 6–7). The expert team consisted of at
least three experts in a given ﬁeld, who performed the evaluation using
a scale of 1 to 5, where 1 meant very little risk/prevalence, and 5 – very
great risk/high prevalence.
With the use of the data presented above, an attempt has been made
to identify and assess black spots. The adoption of the three basic predictor
variables in the method of black spots, i.e. risk level in medical category,
average costs, and extraordinary costs (related to complications), resulted
naturally from the research aims (analysis of adverse eﬀects) and from the
possibility of obtaining relevant data in the analysed hospital (cost analysis,
expert risk analyses, and proportions of corrective and preventive measures).
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Table 6. Expert assessment for complications occurring during H05 settlement
group hospitalisations
Frequency of
complication on
a scale of 1–5

Risk for the
patient on
a scale of 1–5

2.67

1.67

2

2

Post-surgical wound abscess

1.33

2.33

Increased temperature

3.67

2.67

Symptoms of pulmonary circulation stasis

1.33

2

Inﬂammation of upper respiratory tract

1.33

2

Prolonged urinary incontinence

1.33

1.67

Urinary tract infection caused by Enterococcus
faecalis

1.33

2

Incident (adverse event/ complication)
Intravenous cannula occluded
Redness at the location of central intravenous
catheter insertion

Table 7. Expert assessment for complications occurring during C22 settlement
group hospitalisations
Frequency of
complication on
a scale of 1–5

Risk for the
patient on
a scale of 1–5

Redness at the location of central intravenous
catheter insertion

1.33

1.33

Increased temperature

1.67

1

Weakening, ill-being

1.67

1

Incident (adverse event/ complication)

Intravenous cannula occluded

2

1

Tenderness at the location of central intravenous
catheter insertion

1.67

1

1st degree dermatological changes at the location
of central intravenous catheter insertion

1.3

1

Multiple insertions due to the cannula leaking

1.3

1

Facial nerve VII paralysis on the left side

2.67

3

3

3

Repeated surgery
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The model was proposed based on research spanning a few years and conducted by a team led by prof. Michał Marczak. The following procedure
was adopted (a 3-level procedure), which made it possible to determine
critical places that could simultaneously pose considerable risk to patients
(Figure 1):

Figure 1. Model of the procedure used for the determination of black spots.
Source: (Sierocka et al., 2011)
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Simultaneously, for the needs of the study, the aforementioned formula
of (W1=a1X1ˆα1+a2X2ˆα2+X3) was used on the third level of the model
(Figure 1), which takes into consideration many elements, such as:
X1 – ordinary cost
X2 – cost of complication∗frequency
X3 – expert assessment
Indexes used in the formula are as follows:
for H05:
for C22:
a1 = 0.0126
a1 = 0.0124
a2 = 0.00061
a2 = 0.00056
α1 = 0.43973
α1 = 0.43897
α2 = 1.44631
α2 = 1.44659
Information obtained based on the model and formula presented above made
it possible to determine “black spots”, simultaneously taking into account
three proposed hierarchic levels (Table 8).
Table 8. List of ‘black spots’ on various hierarchic levels
Hospitalization
groups

Kind of complication/event

Black spot
Level I

Level II

Level III (W1)

H05

Increased temperature

NO

NO

YES

C22

Redness at the location of central
intravenous catheter insertion

NO

NO

YES

Facial nerve VII paralysis on the
left side

NO

NO

YES

Repeated surgery

NO

NO

YES

Conclusions
Responding to the issue of risk management in the health care system was dictated by the results of observations concerning phenomena occurring in the health care system that result in the instability of its subjects/elements/components. According to the authors of the project, the
most important phenomenon is the lack of eﬀectiveness of adopted risk
management programmes (concerning systemic solutions as well as individual subjects of the system). This ineﬀectiveness has many causes, including
the lack of formalized programmes of risk management (e.g. identiﬁcation,
segregation, hierarchization, assessment, neutralization and control), lack of
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teams carrying out such programmes, and limiting risk management to neutralizing consequences of those risk components that have already revealed
themselves (mainly through insurance protection) instead of undertaking
activities to prevent them. Even the most well-constructed and prepared
insurance programme (consisting mainly of purchasing insurance, which is
a completely passive strategy and also one of the least eﬀective, in terms
of economics at least) cannot be a remedy for all identiﬁed hazards (Sierocka et al., 2011).
Using the black spots method, it was possible to identify adverse
events that have occurred during the hospitalisation of patients with H05
and C22 DRGs in the Injury and Orthopaedics Surgery Ward and Facial
and Jaw Surgery Ward. In both cases, the treatment costs for patients with
complications were higher than for the stays without complications. Similar
tendencies are visible in other studies conducted previously by Professor
Marczak’s team (Domejko J., 2012; Marczak M, 2008; Sierocka A., 2007;
Staszewska A., 2012).
The lack of a detailed list of procedures for which complications occurred makes it diﬃcult to compare our results with other studies. In the
future, the results of our research in the ﬁeld of orthopedic surgery trauma
will be compared with those of the American College of Surgeons (ACS) National Surgical Quality Improvement Program (NSQIP) (Molina CS, 2014).
When comparing our results with those given by the American College of
Surgeons (ACS) National Surgical Quality Improvement Program (NSQIP),
excluding cannula obstruction and elevated temperature, our rate of complications was 7 to 83, determined by all analyzed cases, which gives the percentage of complications of 8.43%. This value is much higher than that given
by Molina et al. (2014) – i.e. 5.27% among the 30 most commonly performed
orthopedic procedures, or 3.66% of all procedures. The percentage of complications in “urinary tract infections”, as observed by Molina et al. (2014),
is 1.5% among the 30 most commonly performed orthopedic procedures,
or 1.04% of all procedures. We received a value of 1.2% for this type of
complication. The diﬀerences in the observed percentage may have resulted
from diﬀerent methods of performing procedures, a small number of cases
analysed and the fact that in our study data was collected from only one
hospital. We believe that with greater numbers of analysed cases, more
hospitals participating in studies like ours and the growing awareness of
this issue among medical personnel, the percentage of reported adverse
events/complications will decrease. A study in Sweden of medical records
of 395 orthopedic patients reported adverse events in 16% of patients (Unbeck M, 2008), which diﬀers slightly from our result of 19.27 (16 cases per
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83 patients). Delays in the diagnosis or treatment are also classiﬁed as adverse events (Öhrn A, 2012).
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